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a b s t r a c t

Proper energy storage system design is important for performance improvements in solar power shared
building communities. Existing studies have developed various design methods for sizing the distributed
batteries and shared batteries. For sizing the distributed batteries, most of the design methods are based
on single building energy mismatch, but they neglect the potentials of energy sharing in reducing battery
capacity, thereby easily causing battery oversizing problem. For sizing the shared batteries, the existing
design methods are based on a community aggregated energy mismatch, which may avoid battery
oversizing but cause another severe problem, i.e., excessive electricity losses in the sharing process
caused by the long-distance power transmissions. Therefore, this study proposes a hierarchical design
method of distributed batteries in solar power shared building communities, with the purpose of
reducing the battery capacity and minimizing the energy loss in the sharing process. The developed
design method first considers all the distributed batteries as a virtual ‘shared’ battery and searches its
optimal capacity using genetic algorithm. Taking the optimized capacity as a constraint, the developed
method then optimizes the capacities of the distributed batteries for minimizing the energy loss using
non-linear programming. Case studies on a building community show that compared with an existing
design method, the proposed design can significantly reduce the battery capacity and electricity loss in
the sharing process, i.e. 36.6% capacity reduction and 55% electricity loss reduction. This study integrates
the considerations of aggregated energy needs, local PV power sharing, advanced community control,
and battery storage sharing, which will be useful to optimize three functions (energy efficiency, energy
production and flexibility) in a positive energy district towards energy surplus and climate neutrality.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Buildings are large energy end-users worldwide [1]. In both E.U.
and U.S., above 40% of total primary energy is consumed in the
building sector [2]. To mitigate the large carbon emissions in the
building sector, increasing solar photovoltaic (PV) are installed in
buildings, due to its easy scalability, installation and relatively low
maintenance. The Swedish Energy Agency set a target that building
installed PV systems contribute 5e10% of the total electricity gen-
eration by 2040 [3]. Worldwide, the capacity of PV systems
installed in the residential sector is predicted to rise to 1.8 TW by
2040 from 104 GW in 2014 [4]. The installation of PV systems
ier Ltd. This is an open access artic
transforms the building’s role in the urban energy systems from
electricity ‘consumers’ to electricity ‘prosumers’, i.e. electricity
consumers which also produce on-site electricity from renewable
energy sources [5]. A detailed comparison between the electricity
consumers and prosumers is given in Ref. [6]. When building pro-
sumers produce more energy than their energy demand, they are
called ‘positive energy buildings’. And when multiple building
prosumers are grouped in a building community, they can form a
positive energy district (PED), which is defined by IEA as energy-
efficient and energy-flexible building areas with surplus renew-
able energy production and net zero greenhouse gas emissions [7].
Solar power shared building community is the type of positive
energy district in which buildings can share their surplus PV power
with other buildings [8]. Such energy sharing can help increase the
community aggregated-level PV power self-consumption (i.e. the
amount of PV power used on-site instead of exporting to the power
le under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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grid) and thus reduce the grid power usage. A study conducted in
Ref. [9] shows that a basic energy sharing among 21 residential
buildings in Sweden, i.e. aggregate the electricity demand and
supply of all the buildings, can easily improve the PV power self-
consumption by over 15%.

Many studies have been conducted to facilitate the energy
sharing techniques in solar PV power shared building communities
from perspectives of microgrid technology [10e12], electricity
trading business models [6,13], and community designs [14] etc.
Regarding the microgrid technology, some studies have recom-
mended using DC (direct current) microgrid for PV power sharing
considering the large converting losses between AC (alternating
current) power and DC power, since the PV panels, battery storage,
and many modern loads (e.g. pumps, compressors and servers) are
often operating with DC power [12]. In the EU2020 Energy
Matching project, the Ferroamp developed an EnergyHub DC
microgrid system for power sharing within a building community
and bidirectional power flow between the DC grid and utility AC
grid [10]. The operating voltage of the DCmicrogrid is 760 V and the
communication of EnergyHub is based on TCP/IP protocol. Another
example is the DC microgrid developed by Chen et al. [15] with an
operating voltage of 380 V and communicationwith the EMS based
on RS-485 or ZigBee protocol. Regarding the business models,
Parag and Sovacool [6] identified and proposed three promising
potential prosumermarkets related to prosumer grid integration (i.e.
prosumers provide services to amicrogrid), peer-to-peer models (i.e.
prosumers interconnect directly with each other, buying and
selling energy services) and prosumer community groups (i.e. a
group of prosumers pools resources or forms a virtual power plant).
Similarly, Zhang et al. [13] developed a four-layer hierarchical sys-
tem architecturemodel (i.e. power grid layer, ICT layer, control layer
and business layer) to identify and categorize the key elements and
technologies involved in P2P energy trading. In the developed
model, they simulated the bidding process in business layer using
game theory. Regarding the community design, Jafari-Marandi
et al. [14] proposed a homogeneity index to quantify the diversity
of load/supply profiles and evaluated the energy sharing potentials
under different homogeneity index with different levels of di-
versity. Notably, Huang et al. [16] developed a clustering-based
grouping method to design building communities from a large
number of buildings, which can help maximize the energy sharing
potentials in each sub-community. Both these two studies conclude
that a large diversity in the load/supply profiles inside a community
would create more potentials in energy sharing. These energy-
sharing-related studies can effectively improve the local balance
between electricity load and supply and thus the PV power self-
utilization at the community-level. However, due to the large
intermittent characteristics of PV power and limited energy sharing
potentials, in most cases energy sharing alone cannot completely
balance the electricity load and supply in buildings. Energy storage
systems, which conducts direct regulation on the electricity de-
mand profile, is another effective tool for balancing the local elec-
tricity load and supply.

Existing studies have developed many design methods for the
distributed energy storage systems (named ‘individual design’ in
this study). For instance, Baniasadi et al. [17] developed a particle
swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm-based design method to size
the electrical energy storage and thermal energy storage system in
a building with the purpose of reducing life-cycle cost of the PV-
battery system. Considering the demand prediction uncertainty,
battery degradation and maintenance, in Ref. [18] a genetic
algorithm-based design optimization method was developed,
which uses the energy system life-cycle costs as the fitness function
and the users’ performance requirements as the constraints.
Considering the uncertainty, system degradation and climate
2

change, Lu et al. [19] developed a robust design optimization
method for selection of energy systems in zero energy buildings.
They evaluated three scenarios: (1) Deterministic design; (2) Mar-
kov chain-based robust design without considering the aging ef-
fect; (3) Markov chain-based robust design considering the aging
effect. Similarly, Bozorgavari et al. [20] developed a robust planning
method of the distributed battery energy storage system from the
viewpoint of distribution system operation with the goal of
enhancing the power grid flexibility. They consider a set of factors
including the degradation and operation costs of energy storages
systems, the revenues, the technical limits of the network indexes
and uncertain renewable energy sources. They model the planning
problem using non-linear programming method. The above-
mentioned design methods size each individual battery separately
based on single building’s energy mismatch, while the possible
energy sharing among buildings in reducing the required capacity
of energy storage is neglected. Considering the possible energy
sharing among different buildings, Sameti and Haghighat [21]
developed a mixed-integer linear programming (MILP)
optimization-based method to design the distributed energy stor-
ages of a net-zero energy district in Switzerland. Their developed
method takes into account factors including the location of host
buildings, type of energy storage technologies and associated size,
the energy distribution network layout and the optimal operating
strategy. Pareto analysis was used to identify the best integrated
district energy system which minimizes both the total annualized
cost and equivalent CO2 emission while ensuring the reliable sys-
tem operation to cover the demand. This study considers the sur-
plus sharing (i.e. use one building’s surplus power to meet other
buildings’ electricity demand), but the storage sharing (i.e. store
one building’s surplus power in other buildings’ batteries) is not
considered.

Some studies have investigated the community shared energy
storage system design (named ‘group design’ in this study) and its
performances. For instance, Parra et al. [22] designed a method to
calculate the optimal community energy storage (CES) systems for
end-user applications based on the levelized cost, which considers
round-trip efficiency and durability. Their simulation-based case
studies showed that the application of a community energy storage
to 100 houses could reduce the levelized cost by 56% by shifting
demand compared to a single house energy storage installation.
Based on the results, they concluded that the application of a
community shared energy storage could result in a good solution to
facilitate the usage of distributed renewable energy generation and
manage the loads. Sardi et al. [23] developed a framework for
designing CES in an existing residential community system with
rooftop solar PV units. Their proposed method first determines the
optimal CES location, which minimizes the annual energy loss,
based on Center of Gravity (COG) theory. Then, it optimizes the CES
capacity that meets a user-defined annual load factor. Last, it op-
timizes the operational characteristics of CES to flatten the daily
demand profile and improve the voltage profile. Their study results
indicated that 22% of community energy storage could reduce the
annual purchased energy cost from the grid by 11.1% and the annual
energy loss cost by 36.9%. Dong et al. [24] developed an agent-
based model for simulating the operation of household energy
storage (HES) systems and CES both for PV installed residential
building community. Using the developed model and operation
strategy, they analyzed the performances of different types of
systems from technical, economical and environment aspects.
Their study results indicated that both HES and CES could signifi-
cantly reduce the peak grid power imports and exports, improve
the community self-consumption rate and self-sufficiency rate, and
contribute to high energy saving. However, this study only con-
siders the surplus sharing but neglects the storage sharing in the
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HES. As a result, the performance of the HES is not as good as the
CES under the same aggregated capacity. In another study, Dong
et al. [25] investigated the impacts of the heterogeneous building
electricity demand on the battery performances (i.e. self-
consumption rate, self-sufficiency rate and battery degradation)
using the same agent-based modelling as [24]. They concluded that
the change in community demand was insignificant to the overall
self-consumption rate and self-sufficiency rate of the community
and was unlikely to cause significant CES capacity degradation.

In the CES, there are actually two forms of energy sharing:
surplus sharing (i.e. use the surplus PV power to meet the elec-
tricity needs in other buildings) and storage sharing (i.e. store or
take electricity from other buildings’ batteries) [26]. The buildings
first share their surplus PV power with other buildings with
insufficient PV power production (i.e. surplus sharing). Then, the
remaining surplus PV power will be stored in the shared CES (i.e.
storage sharing) if the aggregated surplus power is larger than the
aggregated deficiency, or the remaining power shortage will be
taken from the shared CES if the aggregated deficiency is larger
than the aggregated surplus power. Contributed by such energy
sharing, the CES typically performs better than the conventional
HES, which does not enable energy sharing or only enable very
limited energy sharing (e.g. only surplus sharing enabled in
Refs. [24,26]) In recent years, with the development of advanced
energy storage controls for energy sharing, such as the simultaneous
approaches (which optimize all the energy storage’s operation
simultaneously with the goal of achieving aggregated-level opti-
mum) [27,28], bottom-up approaches (which optimize single energy
storage’s operation one by one in sequence until all the energy
storages are optimized to achieve the aggregated-level optimum)
[29,30], and top-down approaches (which first identify the com-
munity aggregated-level optimum and then coordinate single en-
ergy storage’s operation to achieve the aggregated-level optimum)
[31], the HES can achieve nearly the same level of energy sharing
and thus the similar performances as the CES system. In fact, due to
the frequent low-voltage energy exchanges with the CES system
which can be located in a long distance from the buildings, there
can be significant amount of electricity losses due to such long-
distance power charging/discharging. The HES, on the other hand,
can store most of the electricity near the buildings and thus reduce
the energy losses due to long-distance power transmission.

To sum up, the existing individual design methods (e.g.
Refs. [17,18]) size the distributed batteries according to single
building’s energy mismatch, but the potentials of energy sharing in
reducing battery capacity is mostly neglected, thus easily leading to
oversized systems with high initial investment and high battery
storage losses. While the existing group design methods (e.g.
Refs. [22e24]) size the centralized battery according to the building
community’s aggregated energy mismatch, which can effectively
reduce the required capacity by energy sharing. However, there is
large electricity losses due to the long-distance low-voltage power
transmission. Moreover, these design approaches of CES are not
applicable to the scenarios that buildings need to install their own
batteries or there is no space for installing a CES with large size.
Therefore, this study proposes a hierarchical design method for the
distributed batteries in solar PV power shared building community,
with the purpose of reducing the required battery capacity by
applying energy sharing and minimizing the electricity loss in the
energy sharing process. The developed design method first con-
siders all the distributed batteries as a virtual ‘shared’ battery and
searches the optimal capacity of the virtual ‘shared’ battery using
genetic algorithm. Such optimized capacity of the virtual ‘shared’
battery is considered as the minimized capacity required by the
whole building community to achieve the required community-
level performance (e.g. meet a required self-consumption rate).
3

Based on the optimized aggregated capacity at community-level,
the developed method then optimizes the capacity of the distrib-
uted batteries installed in each building using non-linear pro-
gramming with the objective of minimizing the storage sharing
(and thus the associated power loss due to long-distance power
transmission). For validation purpose, the developed design
method is compared with two existing design methods (i.e. indi-
vidual design for distributed batteries and group design for
centralized battery) based on a virtual building community located
in Sweden. The major contributions of this study to the subject are
summarized as follows.

� A hierarchical design optimization method is developed to
improve the cost-effectiveness of distributed battery system in
solar PV power shared building community.

� The developed design can make use of the surplus sharing and
storage sharing in the building community to keep more PV
power inside the building community, thus eliminating the re-
quirements of large-sized battery and power exports to the grid.

� The performances of the developed design are compared with a
conventional individual design for distributed batteries (i.e. the
battery is sized based on single building’s power mismatch, and
energy sharing is conducted after battery regulation) and a
group design for centralized battery (i.e. the battery is sized
based on the aggregated buildings’ powermismatch, and energy
sharing is conducted before and in the battery regulation) in
aspects of economy and energy.

� The detailed energy sharing processes, including surplus
sharing and storage sharing, are analyzed in a Swedish com-
munity, which can be easily replicated in other contexts.

This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the
overall hierarchical design of distributed battery system for the
solar PV power shared building community. Section 3 presents the
detailed building model and energy system models. In section 4,
the developed design is applied on a case building community
located in Sweden, and its performance are compared with two
existing designs/scenarios. The conclusions are provided in section
5.

2. Methodology

This section first introduces the energy sharing and battery
sharing scenarios. The proposed hierarchical design of the distrib-
uted batteries in PV power shared building communities is then
introduced. After that, the building and system modelling for
validating the proposed design method is presented.

2.1. Basic idea of energy sharing and typical design scenarios

Existing studies have proven that energy sharing is effective in
enhancing the renewable energy self-consumption rates (i.e. the
percentage of renewable energy that is used onsite) at the building
community level. Such enhanced self-consumption can further
contribute to the reduced economic costs, improved energy effi-
ciency, and reduced grid interactions [26]. The energy sharing can
be implemented by installing an energy sharing microgrid to con-
nect the buildings within the solar PV power shared building
community [12]. In this study, the energy sharing within a solar
powered building community is further classified into two types:
surplus sharing (i.e. use the surplus PV power to meet the elec-
tricity needs in other buildings) and storage sharing (i.e. store or
take electricity from other buildings’ batteries). Table 1 summarizes
the three scenarios of battery sizing and the energy sharing con-
figurations, and Fig. 1 presents the operation strategies.



Table 1
Three scenarios with different sizing and energy sharing configurations.

Scenarios Explanation System type Priority of power exchanges Sharing type

Scenario 1 Individual sizing Distributed battery system Building / Own Battery / Community / Grid Surplus sharing
Scenario 2 Group sizing Centralized battery system Building / Community / Centralized battery / Grid Surplus sharing & Storage sharing
Scenario 3 Hierarchical sizing Distributed battery system Building / Community / Own battery / Centralized battery / Grid Surplus sharing & Storage sharing
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In Scenario 1, the capacity of the distributed battery is deter-
mined by the power mismatch (i.e. deviation between power de-
mand and power supply) of each individual building, i.e. individual
sizing. Since the battery is usually installed inside the building, the
energy loss due to power transmission in battery charging/dis-
charging is low. In Scenario 2, the capacity of the centralized battery
is determined by the aggregated power mismatch of the whole
building community. Since the positive-power-mismatch buildings
can compensate with the negative-power-mismatch buildings (i.e.
surplus sharing), the required capacity of the centralized battery
can be significantly reduced at the aggregated-level. However, on
the other hand, due to the increased distance between buildings
and centralized battery, and the frequent low-voltage power
Fig. 1. Different operation strategies and design approaches of battery system. in solar pow

Scenario 1 (Individual sizing for distributed batteries): Each building has its own i
demand) of the building will first be stored in its own battery. After the battery is fu
meet the electricity demands of other buildings with insufficient power production (i.e
community’s power needs, the remaining surplus power will be sold to the power g
electricity following the sequence from (i) their own batteries, (ii) building commu
buildings cannot exchange electricity with other buildings’ batteries.
Scenario 2 (Group sizing for centralized battery): The buildings in the community ha
from one building will first be used to meet the power needs from buildings with in
power supply and large power needs inside the building community, the remaining
storage sharing). If there is still surplus/insufficient power remaining, such remaining
Scenario 3 (Proposed hierarchical sizing for distributed batteries): Inspired by the ce
following operation scenario for distributed batteries designwith both surplus sharing
to meet the power needs from buildings with insufficient PV power production (i.e. su
taken-from its own battery. Next, after its own battery being fully charged/discharg
buildings’ batteries in the community (i.e. storage sharing). If there is any remain
exported-to/imported-from the power grid.

4

exchanges with the centralized battery, large energy loss exists. The
proposed hierarchical sizing (Scenario 3) combines the merits of
both the individual sizing and group sizing, with reduced battery
capacity and reduced transmission loss.
2.2. A hierarchical design of distributed batteries for a solar power
shared building community

This sub-section presents the developed hierarchical design
method for distributed batteries in solar power shared building
community. The proposed design will combine the merits of both
individual design (i.e. low energy loss due to power transmission
from/to battery) and group design (i.e. reduced battery capacity due
er shared building community.

ndividual battery. The surplus PV power production (as compared with electricity
lly charged, the remaining surplus power will be sent to the building community to
. surplus sharing). If there is still surplus power remaining aftermeeting the building
rid. On the other hand, when there is PV power deficiency, the buildings will take
nity and (iii) the power grid. In this scenario, only surplus sharing is enabled. The

ve one centralized battery. For such centralized battery scenario, the surplus power
sufficient PV power production (i.e. surplus sharing). After compensating the large
surplus/insufficient power will be stored-in/taken-from the centralized battery (i.e.
surplus power/insufficient power will be exported-to/imported-from the power grid.
ntralized battery design and energy sharing operation logic, this study proposes the
and storage sharing enabled. The surplus power from one building will first be used
rplus sharing). Then, the remaining surplus/insufficient electricity will be stored-in/
ed, the remaining surplus/insufficient electricity will be stored-in/taken-from other
ing surplus/insufficient power, such remaining surplus/insufficient power will be
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to energy sharing). The hierarchical design consists of four steps, as
depicted by Fig. 2. In Step 1, the PV power production and electricity
demand of each individual building and is evaluated and then
aggregated to obtain the power supply/demand of the whole
building community. In Step 2, using the aggregated-level power
supply/demand as inputs, the capacity of a virtual ‘shared’ battery is
optimized using genetic algorithm (GA) according to the user-
required energy performance (e.g. to reach a specific self-
consumption). The optimized capacity of the virtual ‘shared’ bat-
tery is considered as the minimized capacity required by the whole
building community to achieve the required energy performance.
In Step 3, the capacity of the distributed batteries installed in each
building is optimized using non-linear programming (NLP) to
minimize the storage sharing (i.e. power exchanges with other
batteries) and thus the associated energy loss. The aggregated ca-
pacity of all the distributed batteries should equal the capacity of
the virtual ‘shared’ battery obtained in Step 2. In Step 4, the per-
formances of the proposed hierarchical sizing are compared with
the two common designs, namely individual sizing and group
sizing (i.e. Scenarios 1 and 2 in Table 1). The details of each step are
introduced below.

In this step, the aggregated electricity demand and supply of the
building community are evaluated. The hourly electricity demand
(½Ecd;1; Ecd;2;…; Ecd;8760� (kWh)) of the building community equals the

aggregated hourly electricity demand of each single building

(½Ejd;1; E
j
d;2;…; Ejd;8760� (kWh)) (j indicates the jth building), and its

hourly PV power production ((½Ecs;1; Ecs;2;…; Ecs;8760� (kWh)) equals
Fig. 2. Basic idea of the hierarchical design of distributed batteries for solar power shared

Step 1: Evaluation of the aggregated electricity demand and supply of the building c

5

the aggregated hourly PV power production of each single building

((½Ejs;1; E
j
s;2;…; Ejs;8760� (kWh)), as depicted by Eqs. (1) and (2). The

electricity demand and PV power generation of each individual
building is calculated using the models presented in Section 3.

Ecd;i ¼
Xn

j¼1

Ejd;i ði¼1;2;…;8760 hrÞ (1)

Ecs;i ¼
Xn

j¼1

Ejs;i ði¼1;2;…;8760 hrÞ (2)

Based on the aggregated power generation and power demand,
the hourly power mismatch (Ecm;i (kWh)) at the building-

community-level is calculated using Eq. (3).

Ecm;i ¼ Ecd;i � Ecs;i ði¼1;2;…;8760 hrÞ (3)

Step 2: Optimization of the virtual ‘shared’ battery capacity of
the building community using GA

In this step, the GA is used to search the optimal battery capacity
(CAPc* (kWh)) that minimizes the payback period (PB) of battery
while meeting the user-required PV power self-consumption rates
(SCth). In each generation (i.e. iteration), a set of design alternatives
building communities.

ommunity
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of battery capacity (CAPc) are first generated by the GA optimizer.
Then, the performances (i.e. fitness value in the GA) of each design
alternative are evaluated and compared. Several optimal alterna-
tives will be selected and used as parent generations to produce
design alternatives of the child generations. The process will
continue until the optimal solution does not change after several
generations. In this study, minimizing the payback period is set as
the fitness function as an example, see Eq. (4). Note that the fitness
functions can be flexibly changed according to the users’ needs.

Jfitness ¼minðPBÞ s:t SC � SCth (4)

The PB is calculated as the by Eq. (5), which is calculated as the
ratio of the investment of the battery and electricity cost savings
contributed by battery installation.

PB¼ CAPc,r
Costc;0 � Costc;1

(5)

CAPc (kWh) is the aggregated battery capacity; r (V/(kWh)) is the
unit cost of the battery. Costc;0 (V) and Costc;1 (V) are annual
electricity costs before and after installing battery, which is calcu-
lated by Eq. (6).
Ecbat;i ¼
8<
:

�min
�
CAPc � 4i; E

c
charge;limit

�
; if � Ecm;i,hcharge � min

�
CAPc � 4i; E

c
charge;limit

�

Ecm;i,hcharge; if � Ecm;i,hcharge <min
�
CAPc � 4i; E

c
charge;limit

� (10)
Costc;0=1 ¼
X8760

i¼1

Ec;0=1grid;i � ci;

8<
:

ci ¼ cbuy; if E
c
grid;i >0

ci ¼ csell; if E
c
grid;i � 0

(6)

Ecgrid;i (kWh) is the building community’s energy exchange with the

power grid in the ith hour, which is calculated as the deviation
between the energy mismatch (Ecm;i, as calculated by Eq. (3)) and

the battery charging/discharging rates (Ecbat;i), see Eq. (7). ci

(V/kWh)) is the hourly electricity price. cbuy (V/(kWh)) is the price
of purchasing electricity from the power grid, and csell(V/(kWh)) is
the feed-in-tariff.

Ecgrid;i ¼ Ecm;i � Ecbat;i (7)

In this study, the battery is considered to be continuously
operating. The calculation of the charging/discharging states of the
virtual ‘shared’ battery are described as follows.

� Discharging state:When the community-level powermismatch
(Ecm;i) is larger than zero, the building community has insuffi-

cient PV power generation, and thus the battery is in discharg-
ing state. The battery discharging rates Ecbat;i (kWh) should be

smaller than both the amount of electricity stored in the battery
and the battery charging limits, as shown by Eq. (8).
6

Ecbat;i¼
8<
:
min

�
4i;E

c
charge;limit

�
;if Ecm;i

.
hdischarge>min

�
4i;E

c
charge;limit

�

Ecm;i

.
hdischarge; if Ecm;i

.
hdischarge�min

�
4i;E

c
charge;limit

�

(8)

Eccharge;limit (kWh) is the maximum charging/discharging rates of the

battery in each hour, and hdischarge is the battery discharge effi-
ciency. 4i (kWh) is the amount of electricity stored in the battery in
the ith hour, which is calculated by Eq. (9).

4i ¼hdischarge,4i�1 þ Ecbat;i (9)

� Charging state: When the community-level power mismatch
(Ecm;i) is smaller than zero, the building community has surplus

PV power generation, and thus the battery is in charging state.
The battery charging rates Ecbat;i (kWh) should be smaller than

both the remaining storage capacity of the battery and the
battery charging limits, as shown by Eq. (10).
hcharge is the battery discharge efficiency. The self-consumption rate
(SC), i.e. the percentage of PV power that is consumed on-site, is
calculated by Eq. (11), in which

���P Ecgrid;i;�
��� is the aggregated

amount of electricity exported to the grid (Ecgrid;i with negative
values).

SC¼
P8760

i¼1 Ecs;i �
���P Ecgrid;i;�

���
P8760

i¼1 Ecs;i
(11)

The output of the GA search is the optimal capacity of the virtual
‘shared’ battery (CAPc*) which has the minimal PB while meeting a
user-required SC. The aggregation of the distributed battery ca-
pacities, to be optimized in Step 3, should be equal to CAPc*.

Step 3: Optimization of distributed battery capacity for single
building using NLP

In this step, the capacity of distributed batteries ([CAP1;CAP2;…;

CAPn] (kWh)) installed in individual buildings is optimized using
NLP based on the virtual ‘shared’ battery capacity. The objective
function of the NLP is expressed by Eq. (12), which aims at mini-
mizing the amount of storage sharing (i.e. the required energy
exchanges with other buildings’ batteries). The lower limit and
upper limit of the capacity are set as [0,0, …, 0] and [CAPc*, CAPc*,
…, CAPc*], representing that the capacity of individual battery
should be in the range of 0 and the aggregated capacity. By mini-
mizing the required energy exchanges with other buildings’ bat-
teries, the energy loss due to long-distance low-voltage power
transmission can be significantly reduced.



Fig. 3. Operation logic of battery and energy sharing in the proposed hierarchical design.
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JNLP ¼min
� X8760

i¼1

X50

j¼1

���Ejbat;other;i
���
.
htrans

�
s:t

Xn

j¼1

CAPj ¼CAPc*

(12)

Ejbat;other;i (kWh) is amount of energy stored-in/taken-from other

buildings’ batteries, as depicted in Fig. 3. Fig. 3 displays the oper-
ation logic of battery operation and energy sharing in the proposed
hierarchical design in the ith hour for each individual building.
htrans is the power transmission efficiency. For more detailed

operation logic and calculation of Ejbat;other;i, please refer to Fig. A1 in

the Appendix. The key parameters are explained below. To make
the main text concise, the detailed calculation of these parameters
is presented in Fig. A2 in the Appendix.

� Em;i (kWh): the hourly energy mismatch (calculated as the de-
viation between the hourly power demand and power
production).

� Ecluster;i (kWh): the amount of surplus power sharing with other
buildings in the power grid. This value is determined by the
energy mismatch of each individual building

� E1m;i (kWh): the hourly energy mismatch after surplus sharing.

� Ebat;own;i (kWh): the amount of energy stored-in/taken-from its
own battery, i.e. the battery charging/discharging rates, as
calculated by Eqs. (8)e(10).

� E2m;i (kWh): the hourly energy mismatch after surplus sharing

and own battery regulating.
� Ebat;other;i (kWh): the amount of storage sharing, i.e. energy
stored-in/taken-from other buildings’ batteries. Its calculation is
presented in Appendix A2.

� Egrid;i (kWh): the hourly energy exchanges with the power grid
after surplus sharing, own battery regulating, and storage
sharing.

The hierarchical design will minimize the aggregated storage
sharing (i.e. aggregated Ebat;other;i) and thus maximize the usage of
the buildings’ own batteries (i.e. aggregated Ebat;own;i). The output
of the NLP is the optimized capacity of the distributed batteries
[CAP1*; CAP2*; …; CAPn*]. In this study, the NLP algorithm was
implemented in Matlab. Considering the convergence and
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computational efficiency, the ‘fmincon Interior Point Algorithm’ in
Matlab was used as the solver. For more details of the principles,
please refer to Ref. [32]. The computational time was around 390 s
on an Intel® Core™ i5 computer.

Step 4: Performance comparison and analysis

After obtaining the optimized design of the distributed batte-
ries, the building-community-level performances are analyzed and
compared with the two existing design approaches: individual
design (distributed battery) and group design (centralized battery),
i.e. Scenarios 1 and 2 in Section 2.1. In the individual design, the
capacity of each building’s battery is designed based on its own
energy mismatch. GA is used to search the optimal capacity that
minimize the PB of the individual battery while achieving a user-
defined SC for the individual building. In the group design, the
capacity of the centralized battery is designed based on the
building-community-level energy mismatch. GA is used to search
the optimal capacity that minimize the PB of the centralized battery
while achieving a user-defined SC for the whole building
community.

2.3. Buildings and system modelling

This sub-section introduces the electricity demand modelling,
PV and electrical storage systemmodelling. This studywill consider
two different battery scenarios, i.e. distributed batteries and
centralized battery.

2.3.1. Electricity demand modelling
This study considered a virtual building cluster located in Lud-

vika, Dalarna region, Sweden. The district is made up of 50 inde-
pendent households. The residential district is equipped with a
direct current (DC) microgrid as described in Ref. [12] for energy
sharing. The number of occupants was set to range between 1 and 5
to represent the various scenarios in practice. Meanwhile, some
special but practical scenarios, such as working at home (which
may lead to high electricity demand), have also been considered in
configuring these buildings. The electricity demand of these fam-
ilies is generated using the LPG (LoadProfileGenerator) [33]. LPG is a
behavior-based tool used to simulate the energy consumption in
time intervals down to 1 min. It contains various activities caused



Fig. 4. Workflow for the generation of electricity loads using LPG (every person has a set of desires which influence the choice of activities, which in turn use devices which might be
associated with an electric load).
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by the behavior of different family members in each household, as
shown in Fig. 4. The internal functioning of LPG is described in
Ref. [34]. The tool performs a complete behavioral simulation of
occupants in the family and uses it to generate load curves. Every
occupant is part of a household along with other occupants and
appliances, and every person has various needs at any time point.
To meet the occupant’s needs, a person can interact with different
devices with the possibility of generating electric loads. To decide
what to do, each person checks the expected satisfaction associated
with each activity and chooses the activity that provides the best
improvement. For example, if a person is tired, then he/she will
sleep; and if he/she is hungry, he will prepare some food (perhaps
using an electric oven), and so on. To accomplish this task, each
desire has a small increase at each time-step of the simulation. The
amount of increase varies between different desires (i.e. different
desires have different recharge times). After the simulation, LPG
generates a log file in CSV format to be imported into the energy
system simulation. Note that the buildings are assumed to the
district heating system, and thus the heating equipment is not
considered in the electricity demand calculation.

2.3.2. PV system modelling
The power generation from the PV panel PPV (kW) is calculated

by Eq. (14) [35],

PPV ¼ t� IAM � IT � hPV � CAPPV (14)

where t is the transmittance-absorptance product of the PV cover
for solar radiation at a normal incidence angle, ranging from 0 to 1;
IAM is the combined incidence angle modifier for the PV cover
material, ranging from 0 to 1; IT (W=m2) is the total amount of solar
radiation incident on the PV collect surface; hPV is the overall effi-
ciency of the PV array; CAPPV (m2) is the PV surface area.

2.3.3. Electrical battery modelling
This study used simplified electrical battery models. The elec-

tricity stored in the battery is calculated using a simplified model,
as expressed by Eq. (9). It is estimated as the aggregated hourly
charging rates (as calculated by Eq. (8)) and discharging rates (as
calculated by Eq. (10)) [36].

3. Case studies and results analysis

In the case studies, the 50 buildings with demand datamodelled
in Section 3.1 were used to test the performances of the proposed
hierarchical design method. The weather data of Ludvika was used
to model the local PV power productions. The PV system capacity
was sized to achieve the zero-energy goal that its annual aggre-
gated PV production equals the annual aggregated electricity de-
mand. This section first presents the electricity demand/supply
information of the buildings. Then, the performances of the
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proposed design are compared with the two existing designs.
3.1. Building electricity demand, renewable power generation and
electricity mismatch

Fig. 5 displays the annual aggregated electricity demand/supply
of the 50 buildings in the building community. Note the demand
bars overlap with the supply bars since the PV systems are sized to
produce the same amount of power as the annual power demand of
each building. For most of these single-family houses, the annual
aggregated electricity demand/supply is in the range of
1640e7000 kWh. Among these buildings, building number 10 has
the largest electricity demand, which is about 11,660 kWh (because
of more occupants). The electricity demand/supply data will be
used as the inputs to test the battery system performance under
different designs and operation scenarios.

Fig. 6 presents the hourly electricity demand, PV power pro-
duction and energymismatch of the 50 buildings of the community
in a selected summer week. In the selected summer week, most of
the hourly electricity demand of the 50 buildings are in the range of
0e4 kWh, and most of the hourly PV power production is in the
range of 0e10 kWh. The hourly electricity mismatch mostly lies in
the range of�8e5 kWh. In the time slot with simultaneous positive
energy mismatch (i.e. the building has surplus PV power produc-
tion) and negative energy mismatch (i.e. the building has insuffi-
cient PV power production), the positive energy mismatch can
compensate with the negative energy mismatch and thus creates
potentials for energy sharing. There are two periods in each day
with large energy sharing potentials, either in themorning or in the
afternoon. At night, the PV power production is close to zero for all
buildings, and thus all the buildings are in short of PV power (i.e. no
building with surplus PV power). While at noon, the PV power
production reaches maximum for all the buildings simultaneously,
and thus most of the buildings have surplus power production (i.e.
no building with PV power deficiency).

Table 2 summarizes the techno-economic parameters used in
this study for performance evaluation of each design. The price of
buying electricity from the grid was set to be 0.16 V/(kWh).
Considering the negative impacts on the grid stability and safety,
the feed-in-tariff was set lower than the purchasing price (i.e. 0.05
V/(kWh)) [12]. Since this study does not consider the economics of
individual batteries, the prices of power trading within the building
community are not considered. Please note in practice, the setting
of prices for power trading within the building community should
provide economic incentives to the stakeholders so that theywould
prefer trading within the community to trading with the grid. With
reference to Ref. [37], the unit price of battery was set to be 250
V/(kWh) including the cost of installation. The maximum charging/
discharging rates of each battery was assumed to be 30% of its ca-
pacity. The user-required PV power self-consumption rate was set
as 60%. This valuewill be used as constraint threshold in the battery



Fig. 5. Annual aggregated electricity demand/supply of the 50 buildings in the community (Note the demand bars overlap with the supply bars since the PV systems are sized to
produce the same amount of power as the annual power demand of each building).

Fig. 6. Hourly electricity demand, PV power production and power mismatch of the 50 buildings in the community in a selected summer week.
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design. Table 2 also summarizes the parameters related to energy
efficiency in each process, e.g. battery charging/discharging (i.e.
roundtrip), battery storing, and power transmission loss.

Due to the physical constraints, the buildings in an energy
sharing community are usually located in the same location.
Considering the relatively small differences in the distances be-
tween different buildings, this study used the same transmission
9

efficiency for energy sharing among different buildings for
simplicity.

3.2. Performance comparison at community(cluster)-level

Using the electricity demand and PV power production data as
inputs, the three different design methods (see Table 1) have been



Table 2
Techno-economic parameters [12,22,37].

Category Input name value

Economic parameters Price of electricity bought from the grid [V] 0.16
Price of electricity sold to the grid [V] 0.05
Price of electricity bought from the building community [V] 0.1
Price of electricity sold to the building community [V] 0.1
Cost of the storage system including installation [V/kWh] 250

Technical parameter Maximum charging/discharging rates of battery [% Capacity] 30%
User-required PV power self-consumption rate 60%
Battery charge/discharge efficiency 92%
Battery storing efficiency 92%
Surplus sharing efficiency (due to power transmission loss) 92%
Storage sharing efficiency (due to power transmission loss) 92%

Table 3
Comparison of the design results under different scenarios.

Scenario 1:Individual design Scenario 2: Group design Scenario 3: Proposed design

Aggregated battery capacity (kWh) 322 204 204
Battery investments (V) 80,525 51,000 51,000
Cost saving per year (V/Year) 4129 3912 3917
Payback period (Year) 19.5 13.0 13.0

Fig. 8. Energy losses of the whole building community in different scenarios.
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used to design the battery system in the building community (i.e.
building-cluster). In Scenario 1, the capacity of distributed battery is
sized to achieve a 60% self-consumption rate (as specified in
Table 2) for each individual building with the minimized payback
period (the individual design cannot set the community-level
performance as the design goal). In Scenario 2, the capacity of the
centralized battery is sized to achieve a 60% self-consumption rate
for the whole building community with the minimized payback
period. In Scenario 3, the aggregated capacity of the distributed
battery is sized to achieve a 60% self-consumption rate for the
whole building community with the minimized payback period.

Table 3 compares the design results and economic performances
of the three methods. Under the individual design and operation
scenario, the aggregated capacity of the distributed batteries was
322.1 kWh. While the capacity of the centralized battery in Sce-
nario 2 and the aggregated capacity of the distributed batteries in
Scenario 3 were both 204 kWh. The aggregated battery capacities
were the same in Scenarios 2&3, since the proposed design used
the virtual ‘shared’ battery capacity (obtained from group design)
as benchmark to instruct the sizing of distributed batteries.
Meanwhile, since in Scenarios 2&3 the buildings can share their
surplus PV power production with other buildings, the need of
battery for storing the excessive PV power is reduced. The aggre-
gated battery capacity was significantly reduced (i.e. 36.6%
decrease) compared with Scenario 1. Correspondingly, the initial
investment of battery was significantly reduced in Scenarios 2&3
Fig. 7. Self-consumption of the whole building community under different scenarios
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(i.e. 36.6% decrease). The community-level annual cost saving of
Scenario 1 was about 5.3% higher than the cost savings in Scenarios
2&3. This is because in Scenario 1 the aggregated battery capacity
was much larger, which could help keep more surplus power inside
the community and thus reduce the grid power imports. The
payback period of the individual design was 19.5 years, while
payback periods in the group design and proposed design were
both 13 years (i.e. 33.3% decrease).

Fig. 7 presents the annual PV power self-consumption rates at
the building-community-level under the three different designs
(a) Ideal case without considering energy loss (b) With energy loss considered.
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without considering the energy loss (i.e. Fig. 7(a), the valued used in
the constraint check) and with energy loss considered (i.e.
Fig. 7(b)). As shown in Fig. 7(a), all the three designs meet the user-
required threshold for self-consumption rate (i.e. 60%). The
community-level self-consumption rate is 61% in Scenario 1,
slightly higher than the threshold. This is because the individual
design takes the single building’s self-consumption rate as the
design constraint. After meeting the individual building’s self-
consumption rate target, by enabling surplus sharing (as
explained in Section 2.1), the self-consumption rate at the building-
community-level could be further increased slightly. However,
36.6% increase in the aggregated battery capacity only leads to
about 1% increase in the community-level self-consumption, which
is not so economical. Fig. 7(b) displays the self-consumption rate
considering the energy losses in the battery storage, battery
charging/discharging process, and power transmission loss in the
energy sharing process (using the efficiency parameters listed in
Table 2). When the energy loss is considered, the self-consumption
rate in the Scenario 1 decreases to be close to Scenarios 2&3, due to
the relatively larger energy loss.

Fig. 8 compares the amount of energy losses in different pro-
cesses under the three scenarios. In Scenario 1, the energy losses
occur in the battery charging/discharging, battery storing, and the
surplus sharing process. While in Scenarios 2&3, the energy losses
also occur in the storage sharing process. In all the three scenarios,
the energy loss in battery storage accounts for the largest per-
centage (i.e. 89.9%, 64.2% and 73.2%, respectively). In Scenario 1, the
energy loss in battery storing is much larger than Scenarios 2&3
(about 50.1% increase). This is because the aggregated battery ca-
pacity is much larger, and thus more electricity can be stored in the
battery. The energy loss due to surplus sharing in Scenario 1 is
much smaller than Scenarios 2&3. This is because after the battery
regulation of each single building’s energy mismatch, the remain-
ing energy mismatch of most buildings will approach zero, and
thus reducing the potentials of surplus sharing. While in Scenarios
2&3, surplus sharing is implemented before the battery regulating,
when there is large diversity between different buildings’ energy
mismatch, and thus there are more potentials of surplus sharing
(and more losses due to surplus sharing as well). The energy loss
due to storage sharing in Scenario 3 is smaller than the loss in
Scenario 2 (about 2412 kWh decrease). This is because in the
distributed battery configuration, the buildings can use their own
batteries as part of the electricity storage and thus reduce the need
of storage sharing. Such reduced energy loss in storage sharing
contributed to a slight increase in the community-level self-con-
sumption rates (i.e. about 0.3% as shown in Fig. 7(b)).
Table 4
Summary of the design results of individual batteries using different methods: In-
dividual design (Scenario 1) and Proposed design (Scenario 3). The unit of capacity is
kWh.

Building 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Individual design 8.7 7.3 7.2 3.1 3.4 3.1 3.1 5.0 10.1 9.8
Proposed design 1.8 4.3 2.5 0.6 3.3 0.4 7.6 4.8 2.0 9.5
Building 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Individual design 5.8 8.3 5.4 5.4 4.1 4.1 6.3 5.8 9.9 10.5
Proposed design 1.1 7.0 0.1 6.7 0.0 4.0 9.0 0.1 0.1 7.6
Building 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
Individual design 10.7 4.5 8.9 2.7 3.5 3.3 8.0 4.4 2.0 8.1
Proposed design 1.3 2.5 0.1 0.0 2.5 5.4 0.1 3.9 9.5 6.6
Building 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40
Individual design 16.0 7.0 6.1 10.6 7.9 5.6 4.5 5.7 8.5 11.5
Proposed design 1.6 2.5 2.6 6.2 3.7 2.6 11.1 1.8 1.8 5.2
Building 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50
Individual design 6.5 9.6 9.2 3.1 3.3 7.2 3.1 5.0 4.6 4.6
Proposed design 4.7 17.4 0.8 1.1 0.1 9.6 0.0 12.4 7.9 6.4
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Table 4 summarizes the design results of individual batteries
under the individual design (i.e. Scenario 1) and the proposed
design (i.e. Scenario 3). The sizing results are very different under
the two design strategies. For some buildings, the optimal battery
capacity is smaller in the proposed design, while for some build-
ings, the optimal battery capacity is larger. This is because in the
individual design, minimizing the payback period was used as the
fitness function to optimize the individual battery capacity. While
in the proposed design, minimizing the power loss caused by en-
ergy sharing (see Step 3 in the proposed method) was set as the
fitness function to optimize the individual battery capacity. At the
building community level, the aggregated battery capacity is much
smaller compared to the individual design (see Table 3).

Fig. 9 presents the aggregated electricity storage in the batteries
of the building community under the three scenarios. The aggre-
gated electricity storage is the same in Scenarios 2&3 (i.e. both with
a torage capacity of 204 kWh). Due to a larger aggregated battery
capacity in Scenario 1 (i.e. 322 kWh), on average more electricity is
stored compared with Scenarios 2&3. The batteries typically
become fully charged in the period 12:00e18:00 from May to
August (i.e. Day-120 to Day-240). While in the evenings of these
months, the electricity stored in the battery cannot be fully
consumed by the buildings, see the storage in the period 0:00e6:00
from May to August. As a result, with the cumulation of surplus PV
power, there is a high state of charge during the summer period in
Scenario 1. Scenarios 2&3 are slightly better than Scenario 1 in
aspects of night discharging, as most of the stored electricity can be
consumed. Since the storage loss is proportional to the amount of
electricity storing in the battery, there is more storage loss in Sce-
nario 1 compared with Scenarios 2&3 (see the comparison in
Fig. 8).

Fig. 10 displays the hourly surplus sharing in each hour under
the three scenarios. The surplus sharing is the same in Scenarios
2&3 (see the principals and explanations in Section 2.1). The sur-
plus sharing only occurs during daytime when PV can produce
power. In Scenario 1, the surplus sharing process is after the indi-
vidual battery’s regulating (when most of the buildings’ remaining
energy mismatch will approach zero). As a result, the amount of
surplus sharing is very limited in Scenario 1. In Scenarios 2&3, there
is large surplus sharing in the early morning (especially at 8:00 in
the summer period from May to August, Day-120 to Day-240) and
late afternoon. This is because in these two periods there is large
possibility of simultaneous positive-energy-mismatch and
negative-energy-mismatch in the buildings (as explained in Fig. 6).
At night, all the buildings have positive energy mismatch (due to
zero PV power production), while at noon, most of the buildings
have negative energy mismatch (i.e. maximized PV power pro-
duction). In Scenarios 2&3, the surplus sharing reduces the battery
needs of buildings for keeping the surplus power inside the com-
munity. Due to a lack of solar irradiation in winter, the surplus
sharing is very limited.

Fig. 11 displays the amount of storage sharing in Scenario 2 (i.e.
centralized battery design) and Scenario 3 (i.e. distributed battery
design). Note that in Scenario 1 there is no storage sharing. The
storage sharing in Scenario 2 is much larger than Scenario 3, since
any charging/discharging of the centralized battery is considered as
the storage sharing. In Scenario 3, only the part of electricity stored
in other buildings’ batteries is considered as storage sharing. Due to
the long-distance power transmission for storage sharing, the
electricity loss due to storage sharing in Scenario 2 is nearly two
times the loss in Scenario 3, as highlighted in Fig. 8. The storage
sharing process occurs mostly in the morning (9:00e11:00) and in
the evening (18:00e24:00) in the summer period from May to
August (i.e. Day-120 to Day-240). In the summer mornings, the
distributed battery of each building will gradually become fully



Fig. 9. Aggregated amount of electricity stored in the building community batteries under the three scenarios (Note the aggregated energy storage is the same in Scenarios 2&3).
The unit for the color bar is kWh. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

Fig. 10. Aggregated amount of surplus sharing in the building community under the three scenarios (Note the surplus sharing is the same in Scenarios 2&3). The unit for the color
bar is kWh. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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charged due to the large solar irradiance but at different speeds
(because of different PV size, power demand, and storage capacity).
Some batteries are fully charged more quickly than others, and thus
the buildings installing these batteries can store their surplus PV
power in other buildings’ batteries which are not fully charged yet.
While in the summer evenings, the buildings, which used up all the
12
stored electricity in its own batteries, can take electricity fromother
buildings’ batteries. At summer noon, as most of the batteries are
already fully charged, there is not any storage sharing. Due to a lack
of solar irradiation in winter, the storage sharing is also very
limited.

Fig. 12 presents the building-community-level hourly electricity



Fig. 11. Aggregated amount of storage sharing in the building community batteries under the two scenarios (Note the storage sharing is not enabled in Scenario 1). The unit for the
color bar is kWh. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

Fig. 12. Hour energy exchanges with the power grid of the building community under the three scenarios. The unit for the color bar is kWh. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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exchanges with the power grid under the three scenarios. The
community-level hourly electricity exchanges are nearly the same
in Scenario 2 and Scenario 3 (with the same aggregated battery
capacity and both enable full energy sharing). For all these three
scenarios, there are large electricity exports to the grid in the af-
ternoon (i.e.12:00e18:00) fromMay to August (i.e. Day-120 to Day-
13
240). There are large electricity imports from the grid in the
morning (i.e. 7:00e10:00) and evening (i.e. 19:00e23:00) in the
winter period (i.e. Day-300 to Day-30 next year). In Scenario 1, due
to the installation of larger sized batteries at aggregated level, the
amount of electricity exported to the grid is relatively smaller than
Scenarios 2&3 (e.g. see Region A in Fig. 12). The amount of



Fig. 13. Hourly energy exchanges of a building in a selected summer week under the three different scenarios: (a) Individual design (b) Group design and (c) Proposed design.
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electricity imported from the grid is also smaller in Scenario 1 (e.g.
see Region B in Fig. 12). Such reduced grid power exchanges
contributed to 5.3% more electricity cost savings in Scenario 1
compared with Scenarios 2&3 (as calculated in Table 3).
3.3. Performance comparison of a single building

Section 4.2 presents the overall performances at the building
community level. This section selects one of the buildings from the
community as an example and analyzes its detailed operation and
electricity exchanges in a typical summer week. Fig. 13 illustrates
14
the hourly energy exchanges of the building in a selected summer
week under the three different scenarios. A negative value of en-
ergy flow indicates surplus PV power production while a positive
value represents larger electricity demands.

In Scenario 1, during daytime the battery is first charged until it
becomes fully charged (see the blue regions). Then, part of the
remaining surplus is shared with other buildings in the building
community. However, the amount of surplus sharing is very limited
since most of the buildings in the community do not lack PV power.
The remaining part is exported to the power grid (see the grey
regions). During nighttime, since there is no surplus PV power



Fig. 14. Comparison of daily energy exported to the power grid of a building in the
selected summer week for the three different scenarios.
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production (as no solar irradiation), the building takes electricity
from its own battery.

In Scenario 2, during daytime the building first shares part of its
surplus power with the buildings in shortage of PV power (i.e.
surplus sharing, see the green regions). Then, it stores part of the
surplus power in the centralized battery (i.e. storage sharing, see
the yellow regions). Since some of other buildings do not have
surplus power and thus do not need the battery storage, this
building can take use more storage capacity from the centralized
battery to store its surplus power compared with Scenario 1. After
the centralized battery is fully charged, the remaining surplus po-
wer is exported to the grid (see the grey regions). During nighttime,
the building takes electricity from either the centralized battery or
the power grid.

In Scenario 3, the battery storage of surplus PV power is further
classified into storing in the building’s own battery (see the blue
regions) and storing in other buildings’ batteries (i.e. storage
sharing, see the yellow regions). The sum of the own battery storing
and shared storing in Scenario 3 equals the storage in the central-
ized battery in Scenario 2. Under the same aggregated level battery
usage, by dividing the battery into self-usage and shared-usage, the
amount of storage sharing can be significantly reduced, which will
help reduce the electricity losses due to the long-distance low-
voltage power transmission.

Fig. 14 shows the daily exported electricity to the grid of the
building in the selected week. In some days, the amount of elec-
tricity exports to the grid is smaller in Scenarios 2&3. This is
because in these days (e.g. Day-1, Day-2, Day-3, Day-6 and Day-7)
the building shared most of surplus electricity with other build-
ings. In some days, the amount of electricity exports to the grid is
smaller in Scenario 1. This is because in these days the energy
sharing potentials are very limited and as a result the battery
regulating will dominate the performance: the battery capacity in
Scenario 1 is 10.6 kWh while 6.2 kWh in Scenario 3, and thus more
electricity can be stored inside the community in Scenario 1.
4. Conclusions

This study has proposed a hierarchical design optimization of
distributed batteries in solar power shared building community.
The developed design method first considers all the distributed
batteries as a virtual ‘shared’ battery and searches the optimal ca-
pacity of the virtual ‘shared’ battery using genetic algorithm.

Then, the developed method optimizes the capacity of the
distributed batteries installed in each building using non-linear
programming with the objective of minimizing the storage
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sharing (and thus the associated power loss due to long-distance
power transmission). For validation, the developed design
method has been compared with two existing design methods (i.e.
individual design for distributed batteries and group design for
centralized battery) based on a virtual building community located
in Sweden. Case studies have shown that the developed design can
achieve the user-required PV power self-consumption rate at
building-community-level with a much smaller aggregated ca-
pacity compared with the individual design. Meanwhile, the energy
loss due to storage sharing can be decreased compared with the
group design. This study has also investigated the surplus sharing
and storage sharing inside the building community under the
Sweden context. The major findings are summarized as follows:

� Overview of design results: At a required community-level self-
consumption rate of 60%, the proposed design reduced the
aggregated capacity of the distributed batteries by 36.6%
compared with individual design (i.e. Scenario 1). The payback
period was reduced by 33.3%. By taking advantage of energy
sharing, the proposed design can improve the cost-effectiveness
of distributed battery system in solar powered building
community.

� Impacts of capacity on performances: With battery capacity in-
creases, the electricity cost savings will increase as more PV
power can be kept on-site. But the initial investments and
electricity loss in battery storing will increase as well. Such side-
effects do not guarantee that a larger battery capacity is always
good.

� Time when surplus sharing occurs: In the individual design, the
surplus sharing occurs mostly in the summer afternoon when
the majority batteries are fully charged. While in the group
design and propose design, the surplus sharing occurs mostly in
the early summermorning (at 8:00) and late summer afternoon.
This is because in these two periods there is large possibility of
simultaneous positive energy mismatch and negative energy
mismatch in the buildings. In total, the amount of surplus
sharing increased by 3.8 times in Scenarios 2&3 compared with
Scenario 1 by simply changing the sequence of sharing.

� Time when storage sharing occurs: The storage sharing occurs
mostly in summer mornings (9:00e11:00) and evening
(18:00e24:00). In summer mornings, the distributed battery of
each buildings will gradually become fully charged due to the
large solar irradiance but at different speeds. Some batteries
become fully charged more quickly than others, and thus the
buildings installing these batteries can store their surplus PV
power in other buildings’ batteries which are not fully charged
yet. While in the summer evenings, the buildings, which used
up all the stored electricity in its own batteries, can take elec-
tricity from other buildings’ batteries.

� Reduction of storage sharing power loss: Compared with the
group design of centralized battery, the proposed design effec-
tively reduced the amount of storage sharing, and thus the po-
wer loss due to the relatively long-distance low-voltage power
transmission. The reduction in power loss reached over 55%.

This study does not consider the impacts of PV investment,
battery degradation and the power trading business models on the
design of individual batteries. In addition, this study used fixed grid
electricity price and feed-in-tariff. Different regions/countries can
have different electricity price scheme and PV power feed-in policy,
which will have large impacts on the electricity costs savings and
thus the investment payback. Thus, future work will consider
various electricity prices strategies and business models for the
power trading within a PED (considering the PV investment and
battery degradation) and investigate their impacts on the
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distributed electrical energy storage system design performance.
This study proposed a deterministic design (i.e. assuming all inputs
perfectly known), while the uncertainty in the building electricity
demand and PV power production is not considered. Neglecting the
uncertainty might lead to the designed systems not performing as
expected. Future work will also investigate these uncertainties and
develop more robust design methods of energy storage systems for
PEDs.
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Nomenclature

CAP Capacity
Costc;0 Building cluster annual electricity costs after installing

battery (V)
Costc;1 Building cluster annual electricity costs before installing

battery (V)
Ed Hourly energy demand (kWh)
Es Hourly energy supply (kWh)
Em Hourly energy mismatch (kWh)
E1m Hourly energy mismatch after surplus sharing (kWh)
E2m Hourly energy mismatch after surplus sharing and own

battery regulating (kWh)
Ebat Hourly energy taken from or stored in battery (kWh)
Ebat;own Hourly energy taken from or stored in own building’

battery (kWh)
Ebat;other Hourly energy taken from or stored in other buildings’

batteries (kWh)
Egrid Hourly energy exchange with the grid (kWh)
Egrid;� Hourly energy exported to the grid (kWh)
Egrid;þ Hourly energy imported from the grid (kWh)
IAM combined incidence angle modifier for the PV cover

material
IT total amount of solar radiation incident on the PV collect

surface (W=m2)
n Number of buildings
16
Greek symbols
r Unit cost of battery (V/(kWh))
4 Amount of electricity stored in the battery (kWh)
h Efficiency
t Transmittance-absorptance product of the PV cover for

solar radiation at a normal incidence angle
cbuy Price of purchasing electricity from the grid (V/(kWh))
csell Price of selling electricity to the grid (V/(kWh))

Subscript
i The ith hour
j The jth building
Charge Battery charging power
Discharge Battery discharging power
rem Battery remaining storage
Store Battery power storage
trans Power transmission among different buildings
PV PV panels
th threshold
limit Maximum or minimum limit of battery charging

Superscript
c Building community
* Optimal scenario

Abbreviation
CES Community energy storage (i.e. Centralized system

design)
GA Genetic algorithm
HES Household energy storage (i.e. Distributed system

design)
NLP Non-linearly programming
PB Payback period (Year)
PED Positive energy district
SC Self-consumption

Appendix

Fig. A1 presents the operation strategy of the proposed design
for distributed battery system, which can maximize the energy
sharing inside the building community. Fig. A1(a) shows the
operation strategy for buildings with surplus PV power. When a
building has surplus power, it first sends the surplus power to meet
the large electricity demand in other buildings. If there is any
remaining surplus power, the building will use such power to
charge its own battery. After its own battery is fully charged, the
remaining surplus power will be stored in other buildings’ batte-
ries. After all the batteries in the building community are fully
charged, the remaining surplus power will be sent to the power
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grid. Fig. A1(b) shows the operation strategy for buildings with
insufficient PV power production. The building will first take
electricity from the buildings with surplus power production. If
there is still power deficiency, the building will take power from its
own battery. Until its battery is fully discharged, the building will
take power from other buildings’ batteries. After all the batteries in
the community are fully discharged, the building will purchase
power from the power grid to meet its remaining power deficiency.
Fig. A1. Operation strategy for the distributed battery systemwith maximized energy sharing (a) Operation strategy for buildings with surplus PV power; (b) Operation strategy for
buildings with insufficient power
Fig. A2 illustrates the calculation of battery operation and en-
ergy sharing in each hour in the proposed hierarchical design. It
consists of the following seven steps.

Step 1: Calculate hourly energy mismatch (i.e. Emis;j, deviation
between demand and supply) of all the buildings in the
community.
Step 2: Calculate hourly aggregated energy mismatch of the
building cluster (Emis;tot) and the amount of surplus sharing
(Eshare). The amount of surplus sharing is calculated as the
smaller one of the aggregated surplus PV power and the
aggregated power deficiency. If Emis;tot is larger than zero, it
indicates all the surplus power can be kept inside the building
community. The surplus power will be shared by the buildings
in shortage of power according to the ratio of insufficiency.
17
While if Emis;tot is smaller than zero, it indicates all the PV power
shortage can be met inside the community. The remaining
surplus power exported to the power grid will be determined
according to the ratio of sufficiency.
Step 3: Determine the Remaining Energy Mismatch 1 (REM 1) of
each building (E1mis;j) after sharing energy with other

buildings.E1mis;j is calculated as the deviation of Emis;j and the

amount of surplus power sharing.
Step 4: Determine operation of each building’s own battery (i.e.
charging/discharging rates Ebat;j, stored energy Estore;j, and
remaining capacity Erem;j) based on the REM1. The battery
operation should follow the rules described in Section 2.2, Eqs.
8e10.
Step 5: Determine the Remaining Energy Mismatch 2 (REM2) of
each building (E2mis;j) after battery regulating. E2mis;j is calculated

as the deviation of E1mis;j and the battery charging/discharging

rate Ebat;j.
Step 6: Determine the amount of energy sharing with other
buildings’ batteries. If there is remaining surplus power (i.e.P

E2mis;j <0), the remaining aggregated surplus power will be

stored in the batteries not fully charged according to the ratio of
sufficiency. While if there is remaining power deficiency (i.e.P

E2mis;j >0), the remaining aggregated power deficiency will be
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taken from the batteries not fully discharged according to the
ratio of deficiency.
Step 7: Update the battery operation and calculate the energy
exchange with the grid of each building (E3mis;j) after storage

sharing. E3mis;j is calculated as the deviation of E2mis;j and the

battery charging/discharging rate after storage sharing E2bat;j.
Fig. A2. Calculation of the battery operation and energy sharing in the proposed hierarchical design
18
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